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THE RESEARCH CONCLUSIONS
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The data are still being processed by researchers, but

on some aspects some initial reflections can be made.

- A first and important fact is in the numbers we have

just read: the response to the study highlights how

ACSI (from 2011 onwards) has created a collective

consciousness among people suffering from

sarcoidosis in Italy. When this association was

founded, every single person with sarcoidosis in Italy

was firmly convinced that he/she was

alone. Resourceless. Unheard. Discouraged.

Today (obviously, in lack of reliable national data this

is a hypothesis, although quite likely for ACSI) about

one Italian citizen with sarcoidosis out of five

responded to the call of the association. And 80% of

those who did it the first time, did it the second time.

- A second fundamental evidence is that this great and

lively community, favoured and cultivated by ACSI in

these years, represents a great opportunity for the

scientific medical community around sarcoidosis. All

this can only serve as a stimulus for doctors and

researchers to know that they can count on an ever

greater number of patients who participate with them

in the daily effort of research and the growth of support

for their work for mutual benefit.

- A third and more surprising reflection concerns a

perspective that opens up from the raw data analysis of

the collected data.

If this analysis is confirmed in the scientific work (in

progress), one could consider the prospect that those

suffering from sarcoidosis would not get sick of Sars-

Cov2 nor less than any Italian citizen (even - perhaps -

a little less...).

What did we learn, then?

❑ Creating a national awareness about an unknown

rare disease is possible and is happening in

Italy. ACSI proves that patient representation

activities play a key role, especially when they are

developed by patients themselves and last over time.

❑ Building international partnerships between these

societies and the scientific medical community is

crucial and allows a new, concrete dimension of

research work development.

❑Unless the final processing of the inferred data

overturn what so far appears very clear, getting

COVID-19 for people suffering from sarcoidosis

(regardless of situation and type of disease) would

not be more likely than for Italian general

population (we know, moreover, that other surveys

of the twin researches seem to go in the same

direction).

THE FACTS OUTCOMES
Since the outbreak of the COVID pandemic at the

end of February, Amici Contro la Sarcoidosi Italia

(the only Italian national association that deals with

people affected by Sarcoidosis, their families, and

that brings together doctors and researchers who deal

with it) immediately addressed the problem.

The first step was the creation of a constant contact

and daily work developed together with the Ministry

of Health of the Italian Government.

The contribution of ACSI has been the creation of a

virtual working group consulting on one side a panel

of researchers and clinicians from all over the

country who are recognized nationally and

internationally (who, moreover, have been

collaborating daily with ACSI for years). On the

other hand, collecting the individual experiences and

difficulties that every day involved citizens affected

by sarcoidosis. As a result of the data collected in

this way, ACSI promoted an action to protect all

those people who, due to the stage of the disease or

the type of therapy, could be considered more

exposed to the action of the Sars-Cov2 virus, and its

most harmful evolution (long-term chronic

sarcoidosis, for example) are often affected by

multiple pathological findings to multiple organs.

ACSI subsequently involved the Ministry of Labour

to ensure that their protection included not only job

retention, but also extraordinary protection that

would allow workers to remain safe at home without

affecting the treatment of abstention from work due

to illness. All this lasted until a few weeks ago.

However, the daily dialogue with specialists and

citizens, who rely on the association immediately,

highlighted the need for a greater understanding of

what was happening.

A great opportunity has been proposed to ACSI thanks

to the call that prof. Bob Baughman, pneumologist of

the University of Cincinnati (OH, USA) addressed to

ours, as some other European associations that for years

have been involved in collaboration with the ERS Task

Force on the revision of the guidelines for treatment of

the disease.

Prof. Baughman has drawn up a proposal for a survey

that associations could translate into their national

language, and propose to their population via the

web. The results would then be shared and brought

together in a supranational study. But they could also be

studied and developed in their home countries.

ACSI response was immediate; in agreement and at the

same time in all the countries involved. The Italian

survey was published for a month starting from April

9th, 2020, and then repeated for the whole month of July

2020. The first survey was able to count on the response

of 721 people. The second of 513. In total 823 people

answered the questionnaire once.

The data were collected and given to both

Prof. Baughman, and the University of Siena, where

Professors Elena Bargagli and Paola Rottoli and a pool

of young researchers further integrated the data by

administering the same questionnaire to a large number

of patients. The group of doctors led by Dr Patrizia

Suppressa was involved in the research, too.

These two institutes then obtained a further 309
separate surveys.

Demographic Data*

Total nr. of patients 823

Average age (IQR) 52 (45-58)

Gender (Male/Female) 344/479

Ethnicity (Caucasian/others 

included ‘no answer’)

681/142

Place of living in Italy 

(North/Centre/South&Isles)

397/286/140

* TOTAL number of people answering the survey at least once.

98%

2% People infected by Covid-19
(April – July)

NOT INFECTED

INFECTED

This is a message of great hope and less fear that we

are happy to share. And it’s a great teaching that once

again emphasizes that sarcoidosis is thirsty and

hungry for research, and that when research on

sarcoidosis is done promptly the results can be really

surprising.
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